Announcement of the 8th International Meeting on Rare Disorders of the RAS-MAPK Pathway
A workshop preceding the ESHG conference in Berlin, 2020

Organisers: Bronwyn Kerr, Marco Tartaglia, Alain Verloes, Martin Zenker.

Contacts: marco.tartaglia@opbg.net, martin.zenker@med.ovgu.de

Registration limit: 120 participants

Location: Novotel Berlin am Tiergarten, Str. des 17. Juni 106-108, 10623 Berlin, Germany

Date: Friday, June 5, 2020 – Saturday, June 6, 2020
Friday, June 5, 2020: 9:00-12:00: RASopathies guidelines consensus follow-up meeting
Friday, June 5, 2020: 13:00 – Saturday, June 6, 2020: 13:30: Main conference

Registration fees: Regular: 100 €; One day: 50 €

Topics:
- Further development of international guidelines for diagnosis and management
- RASopathy genes and molecular mechanisms
- Lymphatic and vascular anomalies related to disturbed RAS-MAPK pathway signaling
- Pathophysiology and management of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
- Miscellaneous

If you are interested in presenting your own research data (and are not contacted by the organisers, anyway), please send an inquiry together with a brief abstract to the organisers.

The final program will be circulated later.

Registration is now open. Please use the attached registration form and email to: zenker-magdeburg@web.de